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O

ne of the revenue earning industry in majority of country is sugar. The Sugarcane (Saccharumofficinarum) juice is the
prime raw material for the sugar industry. The conventional method for production of sugar involves crushing of cane
fibers and extraction of raw juice, clarification using lime and flocculants, sulphitation, evaporation and crystallization. This
study includes clarification of sugarcane juice using LaPO4 coated UF ceramic membrane and concentration of clarified juice
by FO with low energy consumption. The feed solution is introduce to shellside of the membrane at flow rate of 40 L/h, pressure
125 psi and temperature 35 °C. The Physiochemical characteristics of sugarcane juice of feed and permeate like particle size
distribution, brix, turbidity, sucrose content, pH, colour and purity are analyzed. It can be concluded that particle above 70 nm
are removed by the membrane filtration. A bacteria removal study is also done here. We have addressed the issue of sucrose
loss (sucrose degradation) by clarifying the juice with membrane technology. UF clarified has 2.7% sucrose loss and raw juice
without pretreatment has 43.52% after 6 h at room temperature. The cake formation is the dominant factor for the decrease of flux.
Clarified juice is concentrated with aquaporin membrane at feed flow rate 25Lh-1 and draw flow rate 45Lh-1 in counter current
mode of operation. The clarified juice is used as feed in shell side and draw solution (NaCl) is circulated through tube side of
membrane module. After 12 min the concentration of sucrose, fructose and glucose is 52.19% increase from initial concentration.
The reverse solute flux decreased. No sugar component is found in draw solution conformed by HPLC analysis of draw solution.
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